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1. By Decision of 19 October 1977 , the Council authorised the 
Commission to open negotiations with Mal~sia with a view to the conclusi&n 
of an agreement on trade in textile products. 
2. In accordance with that Council Decision, and in consultation with the 
;.rticle 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Mal~sia 
~~rom 19 October to 21 December 1977. 
Following the negotiations, ~ draft Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) cover~ all MFA products of wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
originating in Mal~sia; 
(ii) call~ for voluntar,y restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories of products covered by the Agreement; 
(iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
measures m~ be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
limitation, where certain thres?olds are exceeded; 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for oategories of products 
subject to limitation, and an origin control s,ystem for all categories covered 
by the Aereement; 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the transfer of a certain 
percentage of the quotas from category to category, or from one year to 
another; 
(vi) in exchange for limitation, contains an undertaking by the 
Community not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
of the GATT or Article 3 of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equivalen1 
to quantitative restrictions • 
- 3-
The Head13 of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
.~eement on 21 December 1977, having noted that it correctly 
represented the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
should not be put at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into force, the Community, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that until such time as the Agreement entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
importation into the Community of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1), as 
confirmed by Counoil Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 February 1978 (2). 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a regulation 
. containing the definitive measures for the implementation ot the Agreement 
by the Community. 
4. The Commission considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
ment which is ~~ceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that the 
Council: 
(i) appri)Ve the Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft ot 
which is annexe1i hereto; 
(ii) pen1iing approval ot the Agreement, take the necessary desicions 
in connection Wlth the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977 




Recommendation·for a Council Regulation concerning the oonolusion of the 
Agreement between the European Economic Community and Maleysia , 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
~fuereas the Agreement o~ trade in textile products negotiated between the 
European EoonomiQ Community and Maleysia au.t4 be approved 
HAS A.OOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement between the European Economic Community and Maleysia on 
trade in t·extile products, the text of which is· annexed to this Regulation, is 
hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification provided for 
in Article 18 --· ot the Agreement. 
(l) The date of entr.y into force of the Agreement will be published 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities • 
-2-
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third dq following that 
of' ita publicatipn in the Official Journal of' the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in ita entirety and directly' appli-
cable in all Mem.,er States. 
Done at Brussels, 




AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
AND MALAYSIA ON TRADE m TEX.Tn.E PRODUCTS 
. ~ . 
·~ 
nT'.c:.::.'T T::; l"JROPEAN ECONOMIC COlOmlifr AID MALllSIA. OB' DOE Il'l fEklU PBO:OUCTS 
Tifr; r.omrCIL OF THE EUROPEAB COmmi!IES1 
0 (' th(.) O!lt\ part' oncl 
T''*~ cov::::run>ENT OF lw..AYSIA 
of tho other part, . 
R:~r.C'(211Snra the importance ot trade iD textile produats between the 
~n.roponn Economic COlDliiUil1t,-(Jiereinat'ter reten-ed to aa the "CommunitJ") 
. cintl r~"\la.yoia, 
:. ,n.:c; :CCl'\..'11D to the Arra.rl(~'Omcnt roctl.rdin~ Internn.tion:Jl Trade in Toxti l cc 
·,,,>rctin.'l..!'tor referred to tl.D "tho Ccnova Arr::.ncoment"), :llld. tn p·~rticul·.r 
.·.:-t.icle 4 thoroo!'; and to lho condi tiona oet out in the Protocol oxtontll.nc 
.. ~.toe .1:-r.:.n.:c:::cnt tocother with tho Conclusions adopted on 14 December 1977 
!J;,r the Textiles Committee (L/4616), 
HAVE DECD>ED to conclude this Agreeme~ am to this elld have designated 
·as their Plenipotentiaries, 





Section I 1 Trade Arrangements 
Article 1 
1. The parties recognize and confirm that, subject ,to the provisions 
of this Agreement and without prejudice to their righ·ts and obligations 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the conduct of their 
mutual trade in textile products shall be governed by the provisions of 
the Geneva Arrangement. 
2. 
2o In respect of the products covered b,y this Agreement, the Community 
undertakes not to introduce quantitative restrictione.under Article XIX of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade or Article 3 of the Geneva 
Arrangement. 
3. Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on 
the importation into the Community of the products covered by thi~ 





1. This Agreement shall apply to trade in terlile products of 
cotton, wo~~-a:nd man-made ~ibres originating "111 111alaysia which 
are listed in Annex I. . .. 
t 
2. The description and identification et the products covered b,y this 
Agreement are based on the nomenclature of the Common Customs Tariff and 
on the Nomenclature of Goods for the External 2rade Statistics ot the 
Community and the Statistics ot Trade between Member st~tes ~MEXE ). · 
3. The origin of the products covered by this Agreement shall be dete~ 
mined in accordance with the rules in force in the Commnnity. 
T.be prooedures for control of the origin of the products referred 






l·1alaysia agrees for each Ag'r;J~~nt ;year·.to restrain its exports 
to the Community of the products described in Annex II to the limits set 
out therein. 
Exports of textile products set out in Arinex II shall be subject to 
a double-checking system specified in Protocol A • 
·; 
Article 4 
1. Exports of cottage-industry products as listed in Protocol B shall 
not be &~bject to quantitative limits, provided that these products meet 
the conditione laid down in Protocol B. 
2. Exports to the Community of textjle ~roducts covered by this Agreement 
shall not be subject to the quantitative limits established in Annex II, 
provided that the export licence certifies that the products concerned are 
for re-export outside the Community in the same state or after processing. 
6. ~fuere the competent authorities in the Community ascertain that pro-
ducts exported from Malqysia and set off by Malaysia against a quantitative 
limit established in Annex II have been subsequently re~exported outside the 
Commur1ity, the authorities concerned shall notify Malaysia within four weeks 
of the quantities involved. 
Upon receipt of such notification, Malqysia mqy authorise exports of identi-
cal quantities of products, within the same category, which shall not be set 
off against the quantitative limits established in Annex II for the current 





1. In any Agreement year advance use of a portion of the quantitative 
limit established for the following. Aa"reement Year is authorized ~or"each 
category of products up to·s% ot the quantitative· limit tor the current· 
Agreement year. 
Amounts delivered in advance shall be deduoted from the. oorrespon-
. ding quantitative limi ta established for the following Agreement year. 
2. Carryover to the corresponding· qUantitative limit for the follo"i.ng 
Agreement year of amounts not used during ~ Agreement year is authorized 
up to 5 % of the quantitative limit for the. current Agreement· year. 
3. Transfers in respect of categories in Group I shall not be made from 
~ categor,y except as follows : 
- transfers between Categories 1, 2 and 3 may be effected up to 5 % 
of the quant~tative limits for the category to which the transfer 
is made except that in the case of Category 1 the parties acknow-
ledge that the transfer of s% has already been incorporated in the 
quantitative limit for Category 1 set out in Annex II; 
- transfers between Categories 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 may be made up to 
5 "/, of the ~anti tati ve limit for the category to which the trans-
fer is made. 
-· 
Transfers into any categor,y in Groups II, III, IV and V ml\1' be made 
from any category or categories in Groups I, II, III, IV and V up to 5 "/o o.f 
the quantitative limit for the category to which the transfer is made. 
4. The table of equivalence applicable to the transfers referred to 
a~ov~ is given in Annex I 9 to this Agreement. 
5· The increase in any category of products resulting f.rom the 
cumulative application of the provisions in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above during 
an Agreement ye~ shall not exceed 15 %. 
6. Prior notification shall be given by th~ authorities of. Maleysia ' 
in the event of recourse to the provisions of para:graphs 1, 2 and 3 abQve. 
Article 6 . . . . 
1. Elcports of textile products uo·i; 1 i.::~ted in Annex II to thin 
Agreement mcy bo m~.do a:t'bjeot to quanti te.tive.limi ts by Mal.B\Ysia · 
on the conditions laid down in the following paragraphs. 
~. ~i;1~re the ~OiliJil'!mi ty ~nds, under tho oyotem ot admini.stro.ti ve 
con·t~ol ne·~ up, tho.t the level or importn or proclucts in E:. g:i. ven ce.tegor.1 
not lidecl. in .ri.nno:t II orit;tn:-.tint; in . Mal.B\Ysia exceeds, in 
rolc.tion to the :>recod.i.n,'! yea.r'o toteJ. imports into the Community or 
p:.o:-odncto ·.tn tllr..t oatoeory, the follo\dn~ r;:.:.tec : 
- Zor n::-.te~orios of "?rodtlOt~ in Group I, 0 """· . '-;~. 
- ror o:1tocorico of products in Grou;,> II, 1,2 %; 
- for cateaorieo or products in Croup III, IV or V, 4 ~ 
. 
·1 t ma;r reque3t the O:;;>onin& o: comml tc.t;. orw in accordance lrzi th the ::>rocedure 
doooribod in !rticle 14 o£ thio Acroei:lont, uith a. view to reaching c.greement 
on :m ~'t)pr~pria.te reGtraint level !'or tho products in auch cP-.tegory. 
Malqsia 
... 
• undert~.::eo, ~rom the (.to o~ notification or the requeot for consultations, 
, to a·~a;.'lcntl or limit at the le~rol indice. .. ;ed by the Community in the said 
notifioation,exports o~ the category of products in question to the Communit7 
o:r to the region or regions of·the Communit7 m~ket specified b7. the CoiiiiiJ11!lit7. 
,. 
. ~ 
'.::'"t:.a Cor.mr.mi ty r.h~~l n:utho~.ze the im?ortl?.tion of 9roducts of the 
·- s-:..ld octo:.;or-; 3i1ippeci rror.a Mal9\Ysia 
~ rerrloct :."or conctll t.:tionn w:::.n D".lbmi tteC.. • 
before the dnte on which the 
.. 
,. 
, . ..J... ~hot•.ld the Pa.rti,s be une.ble in the course of consultations to ree.ch 
a s~tisf'A:::tory nolution ,.,i thin the !,)eri.od a,ecified in Article 14 o.:' the 
)_groeme.at, ~i1o OoJIUDlmi ty oho.ll ha.ve tho riJht to introduce a quanti tt.tive limi. t 
st S£"1. rn.."'lllal level not lot1er tlw.n the.t rer.ohed by import::; or the c3-tegory in 




'l'he annna.l level so fixed shall be revised upwards af'ter consultations in 
accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 14, with a view to 
fUlfilling the conditions set out in paragraph 2, should the trend of total 
imports into the Community of the product in question make this.necessary. 
5. The limits introduced under paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 m~ in no 
oQse be lower than the level of imports of products in that category 
originating in Mal~sia in 1976, 
6. In acoorda.11ce with the procedures of paragraphs 2 and 4, a quantitative 
limit may be fixed on a regional basis where imports of. a given category of pro-
ducts into·~· res~on of the Community exceed, in relation to the· amounts stated 
• in paragraph 2, the following regional percentages : 
Germany 28.5 % 
Benelux 10.5% 
France 18.5 % 
Italy 15 % 
Denmark 3 % 
Ireland 1 % 
UK 23.5 % 
7. The annual growth rate for the quantitative limits introduced under 
this Article shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of 
Protocol a. 
8. The provisions of this Article shall not apply where the percentages 
specified in paragraph 2 have been reached as a result of fall in total 
imports into the Community, and not as a result of an increase in exports of 
products originating in .Mal~sia. 
·9. In the event of the provisions of paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 being 
... 
:applied, Maleysia undertakes to issue export licences for products 
covered by contracts concluded before the introduction of the quantitative 
limit, up to the volume of.the quantitative limit fixed for the current year. 
'10. For the purpose of applying the provisions of paragraph 2, the 
·community undert~es to provide the )~al~sian authorities, before 31 March 
of each year, with the preceding year's statistics on imports of all textile 
·~products covered by this Agreement, broken 'down by supplying country and 
Community .!'i~~ber_ St~te_._ _ _ . 
11. The provisions of this Agreement which concern exports of products 
I 
isubject to the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall a.lso apply 
to products for which quantitative limits are introduced under this Article. 
.. 
Section II ·: Administration of the Agreement 
Article 7 
1. Malaysia . u.~dertakes to supply the Community with precise 
statistical information on all export licences issued by the Malaysian 
authorities for all categories of textile products subject to the 
quantitative limits set out in Annex II. · 
2. The Communit;J :::h~ul lH:el"1ifJo ·wpply the'Maiaysian authoti-
····~· .. --· 
ties with T:>reoicc cto.tlotionl inform:•.tion on import c.uthorizations or 
o.ooumontn i.:;:rued by the Community ont.ho:r.i tieo, and. impt>rt stn.tiotioG for 
prod,'lo1.n tV>vcred by the syotem o ~ adm.i.nic·G'r:.:>.ti ve control referred. to in 
Article 6(2). 
3. 'l•he infom:~:ti.on re.terrod to t'.bovc oholl, for :Ul oetteeoriea of 
. 
r>rod•,;.ct:-;, be tr~.ncmi tted !)e:'ore the end or the seoon<l month rollo-:-Jing the 
~~ter to whloh the statiatios rel~te. 
4• 3hould it be foa~~ on ~n~ly3\~ o~ ·th~ tnformation exohenged that 
there •re si&'lif'icant diaorep~.n~ies :,et\"recn the returna· for exports <'nd 
those -!OT i11'9orta, 'lO'"l~t·.l·~."!.t.ion-:: m~·,y 'be ini tie.ted in :o.ooordPnoe :·ti. th the 





Any amendment to the Common Customs Tariff or Nimexe, made in 
accordance l-Ii th the procedures in force in the Community, concerning 
categories of products covered by this Agreement or ~ decision 
relating to the classification of goods shall not havP. the effect of 
reducing a.ny quantitative limit established in Annex II, nor of limi-
ting the access of I-ia.laysia' s exports to the Community market in pro-
ducts covered by the system of administrative control referred to in 
Article- 6 (2) • 
Article 9 
Malaysia shall endeavour to ensure that exports of textile 
products subject to quantitative limits are spaced out as evenly as 
possible over the year, due account being taken, in particular, of 
seasonal factors. 
However, should recourse be had to the provisions of Article 
11. 





Should there be an excessive concentration of imports on 
any product belonging to a category subject to quantitative 
. limits under this Agreement, the Community may request oonsu~ 
tations in accordance with the procedure specified in Article 14 




l. Portions of the quantitative limits established in Annex II not 
used in a Member State of the Community may be allocated to another 
Member State in accordance with the procedures in force in the Commu-
nity. Additionally, Malaysia may request that such portions of the 
limits for particular Member States be reallocated to other Member 
States. The Community shall respond within 4 weeks. of receipt of any 
such request. It is understood that any reallocation so effected shall 
not be subject to the limits fixed under the flexibility provisions set 
out in Article 5 of this Agreement. 
2. Should it appear in any given region of the Community that addi-
tional supplies are required, the Community may, where measures taken 
pursuant to paragraph 1 above are inadequate to cover those requirements, 






After application of this Agreement to the categories of prod.t:.cts 
in Group I for a period of two years, the quantitative limits shall be 
revised by common accord;. .upw-d.I'ds or downwards, in the light of con-
1 S'Wilption in the Community • 
Arlicle 13 
lo Malaysia w~d the Co~munity undertake to refrain from discri-
mination in the allocation of export licences and import authoriza-
tions or documents resp~ctively. 
2. In implementing this Agreement, the Parties'shall 
take care to mn.in~3.i!". the traditional commercial practices and trade 
flows in textiles between the Communi_ty and Mal~sia. 
3o Should either P~rty find that the application of this Agreement 
is disturbing exi&ti~g commercial relations in textiles between impor-
ters in the Community a11d suppliers in MalC!\Ysia c.onsul tations shall 
be started promptly, in accordance with the procedure specified in 




1. T.be speciel con~;~t~t.ion procedures referred to in this ~eement 
shall be governed by the ·~::..l!o1dng rules : 
·- any request for ct't~ .. :mlta.tions shall be notified in writing to the 
other Party; 
16. 
- tho request for consultations shall be followed within a reasonable 
period (and in t!.n~r c~ae no-t later than fifteen days follo1dng the 
notification) by a statement setting out the reasons and circums-
tances which, in the opinion of the requesting Party, justify the 
submission of ~~en a r~~~est; 
- tbe Parties shall ~n~er into consultations within one month at the 
latest of notification of the request, with a view to reaching 
agreement or a mutually acceptable conclusion within one fUrther month 
at the latest •. 
2. If necessary, at the rP.~est of either of the Farties and in con-
formity with the provisitms o: .the Geneva Arrangement, consultations 
shall be held on an.y prn~:.,_e;:: ... arising from the application of this 
Agreement. A1:ty consul ta.tJ :-~s held under this Article shall be approached 
. 
by both Parties in a sr~r·.: t of. cooperation and with a desire to reconcile 
the difference between· ~ .l: -·; : .. 
"I 
Section III : Transitional and Final Provisions 
Article 15 
1. The provisions of this Agreemen-t shall not apply to imports of 
products subject to quentitative limits in 1977, provided such products 
are ohipped before 1 January 1978. 
17. 
2. Products originating in r.ralaysia Hhich become subject to quantitative 
lirni t s from 1 Janua.ry 1978 only, in purm.l.ance of this Agreement, may be 
imported into the C!omrnuni ty 1.-Ji thout the production of an expor}; licence 




B.y w~y of derogation from Articles 2 and 8 of Protocol A, 
the Community und8rtal-::e~'3 to issue inport au~horizations or documents 
1·Ti thout the production of t>.n export licence or certificate of origin 
in the form prescribed in the said Article 8 for products originatinG 
18. 
in Malccysia subject to quantitative limi to under this Agreement, 
!Jrovided such prodt:_tJt:::; e.re sh:t:!_)ped in the period from 1 January 1978 to 
.:30 April 1978 and do not exceed 40j~ of the quantitative lirni to 
applicable to the pr':.>ductso Thi:J period rney be extended by agreement 
reached bet\.;cen tho ?D.rt ~os i:-1 ·:'.ccord~ce t-li th the procedure laid dot-m in 
Article 14 of this Agreement. 
The Community ohcil supply the ~~~alaysian authorities Hi tho·at 
deley lvi. th precise ste.tistical information on import authorizatiO:i.1S or 
documents isoued under this Article; the said authorities shall set the 
corresponding amount:.; off ag.tinst the quantitative limits established in 
~~ex !I for the product:J in question for 1978 • 
·Arti~1.e 17 
Th!~ .\greem~nt ~~.11 apply to the territories within which 
the Treaty esta.b:'.fE.!'!i:·· .-: t!.~ 'I)· .. orean Economic Co~ ty is applied 
and under the cor.dition,;';} :a;.a .:!,~w.r.. in that 'l'rea.ty on the one hand, 







1. This ·Agreem~nt. f!::O:.dl enter into force on the first dq of the 
month fol=:.oidng tl1_~ da.tP. on \\hioh the Contracting Parties notify each 
other of 'the completion of thA ;'rooedures necessary for this purpose. 
It shall be applicable until 3! Decem~er 1982. 
· 2. This A~e~..,en-t shall apply with effect from 1 Jrp1uary 1978. 
3. Consultations m~ be held at ~ time to consider proposals 
from 9ither Party t.~ modify th:i s AP.reement. 
4• E!ther Party m~ at m\V time denounce this AB7eement provided 
20. 
that at loast ni.nety dqs' notlce is- given. In such event the Agreement 
shall come to an end on the expiry of the ·period of notice. 
5• 'l'he Annexos :md Protooola to this Agreement shall form an integral 
pari thereof' • 
ri'hi :~ .:.r.tO.tll!)trmt~l- · ~.~ ~~~- • · ·. ··.~ in two QOpies in the Danish, 
Du.tch, F:.l\.§1 t.$h1 r~tl\ch.- 6"~.,..~·1A ,T-tD\ tk.n- languages and in Bahasa 






Doubte Checking System 
Title I : Quantitative limits 
Section I Exportation 
Article 1 
The competent authorities of .Malaysia. shall issue an export licence 
in respect of all consignments from Malaysia of textile products referred to 
in Annex .. II, up to the relevant quantitative limits as ~ay be modified by 
Articles 5 and 11 of the Agreement. 
Article 2 
The export licence shall conform to the model annexed to this 
Protocol. It must certlfy, inter alia, that the quantity ~f the product in 
question has been set off against the quantitative limit prescribed for the 
~ategory of the product in question. 
Article 3 
The competent Community authorities must be notified forthwith of the 
\Jithdrawal or alteration of any export licence already iemiedand presented 
to the competent Community authorities for issue of an import authorization 
or document • 
Protocol A 
Article 4 
Exports shall be set off against the quantitative limits established 
for the year in which shipment of the goods has been effected, even if the 
export licence is issued after such shipment. 
Section II Importation 
Article 5 
Importation into the Community of textile products subject to quanti-
'tative limits shall be subject to the p~esentation of an import authorization 
or document. 
Article 6 
The competent Community authorities shall issue such import authorization or 
document automatically within five working days of the presentation by the 
importer of a certified copy of the corresponding export licence 
The import authorization or document shall be valid for six months. 
Article 7 
1. If the competent Com~unity authorities find that the total quantities 
covered by export licences issued by Mal~sia . for a particular category 
in any Aoreem~nt year exceeds ~he quantitative limit established in Annex II 
for that category, as may be modified by Article 5 and 11 of the 
Agreement, the said authorities may suspend the further fssue of import 
authorizations or documents.In this event, the competent Community autho-
rities shall immediately inform the authorities ofMal~sia and the 
special consultation procedure, set out in Article 14 of the Agreement 
shall be initiated forthwith. 
I 
2. Exports of Mal~sian origin not covered by Mal~sian export licences 
issued in accordance with the provisions of this Protocol may be refused the 
issue of impor~ authorizations or documents by the competent Community 
authorities. However, if the imports of such products are allowed into the 
Community by the compet~nt Community authorities, the quantities involved 
shall not be set off against the appr~iate limits set out in Annex II 
A 
without the express agreement of Mal~sia. 
• 
• 
Title II • • Orit;i!l 
Article 8 
Protocol A 
1. Products originating in ·Malaysia for export to the CoJDJIIWlity in 
accordancE. .\~it!: i.he arra.ngem'3nts established by this Agreement shall be 
accoei?azlir.d b;, a certificate of Malaysian origin oontoriDing to the model 
l.'.t·nf!xc::d to P\i.:s F·roto.,ol. 
2. .'!-i'.£. :,:;~:r*iifica.te o!' origirJ shall be io.sued by the competent governmental 
~~'.lthori tir. . .:: of . Malqsia if the products in question can be considered pro-. 
d:..tcts ori~inating irt tha~ country within the meaning of the relevant rules 
in force i;, tho ~ommuni·~y. 
3· BO\'lev<:.r, th& prorlu.~ts in Groups III, IV and V may be imported intQ 
, 
the Comm1mi ~.i' in accordo.nce ·with the arrangements established by this 
Agreement on production of a declaratio~ by the exporter on the invoice or 
other commorcial document ta the effect that the products in .quostion 
origin~te in Mal81Sia within th~ moaning of the relevant rules in force in 
· Pro~ocol A 4. 
£!!ole 9 
The d1scover.y ot slight discrepancies between the stateaents made 
in +.!"·e ~-=:!·!: .i.!"ba;~n 'Jf ori~ n and those made in the documents produced 
to th~ ?usto:::s offie9 fo-r t!le pU.rpose of careying out the fo2"mali ties 
tor iDlf:r)·:·ting the product shall not ipso facto cast doubt upon the sta-
t!'tt#>nt ~ i~l th.e certificate. 
Artiole 10 
1. Subt~eq\l.ont ver.ificatior. of cert~ficates of origin shall be 
:tR't'":"i.~•r. {.\.".t nt random, or whenever the competent CoJJlDllU).ity authorities 
bao;-E• ~c~sonable d,·:tbt a.s to the authenticity of the certific~te or as 
to th~ A.~curacy of the information regarding the true origin of the 
products in question. 
In such cases the competent authorities in the Community shall 
return the c~rtificate of origin or a COP.J thereof to the competent 
gov'o\rnmenta.l aitthori V in Malaysia, g:l:ving, where appropriate, the reasons 
of form or substance for an enquiry. If the invoice has b~en ~bmitted, 
· suc!1 in•.-.,:. 'le or P. copy thereof shall be attached •to the certificate 
Q!" ite c-:-~~·· Th~ a."J.thoriti~s shall also forwa.rd any information that 
has l:"i~l~ cbta,ined. ouggestine; that. the particular~ given on the said 
oer~ific~te are inaccurate. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 above shall be applicable to 
sub3~u~r.t verifications of the declarations of origin referred to 
in Article S3 (3) of this Protocol. 
3., ':'::"le results of the subsequ.eni. verifications carried out 
· in accot"dan~e with pa:r&graphs 1 and 2 above shall be communicated to 
the oom,etent authorities of the Community within thrse months at 
the latest. 
Should sucil verifications reveal systematic. irregularities in 
the us.e or declarati~ns of origin, t~ Co!IIJIRDl:i'Q' mv tteq;uelll; JJa.la7sia to· 
subject ~ports of the products in question to the provisions of Article 
8 (1) and (2) of this Protocol. In such a case, llal.aysia ·wtll respond 
favourably to the Community's request. 
• 
• 
4. ~or•thc p~rpose of ~ubsequent ~eri~icatibn of certificates of origin, 
. . I 
copi C3 of the r.r'rti fl1;n.to~ as well ilO any e'ltport documcn'ts referring to them 
1 
eha.ll he ~<;pL for ;J.t ]··~n.st two yca.rs by the competent covernmental a~thority 
· irt Y..a.ln.ysia.. 
5. necour!-:(• to. t}'lo rtat~om ,verifics.tion p~ocedure specified in this AA~ir.le 
mu;st not con:::t!tutc ;m obstacle to the :r;-elcase tor home u.se in the Community of 
the produpt~• 5.n question. 
' 
Arti r.l e 11 
Thf:' provLli.cm::; of thi3 Title r.hall not apply to goods cover<>~ by 
n ccrtifH~:-.~.t:- of orir,in Form A completed in a.ccordan~c with the relevant 
; Con.m11ni ty rul c:.; in order to qualify for goncrali:zed tal"iff prefercnr:cs. 
I 
Ti tlr: Ill Forr,i and productlon of export licence:., 
and certificates of origin, and ' 
cor.~on. provi~ions 
Article 12 
t The_ r.xport lic-.mco and ihe certificate of origin may comprise 
additional ~opies dul~ indicated as such. They shall be made ou~ in English 
or Fr<.>och. If they arc completed by hand, entries must be in ink and in 
z.rint:-;r:rip• .• 
• 
These docu:nen~s shall measure 210 x 297 mm. Tho paper ·used must be 
. white ru.1d mu:Jt · 'troi{;h not ae-So tban 25 {(/m2• Eacll.. part Sha.ll have a r;rrinted-
guillocho-pn.ttern. bn.ckgrou:r.d mal:ing any falsification by. meo;.,anical or 
chemical means apparent t~ t~e eye. 
, 
Eacr. dor;:..L1,.;:nt shall bear a serial r.urnber, whether or not printed, 




In the event of theft, loss or destruction of an export licence 
or a certificate of origin, the exporter m~. apply to the competent 
governmental authority which issued the document for a duplicate to 
be made out on the basis of the export documents in his possession. 
The duplicate licence or certificate so issued shall b~ar the endorsement 
"d,lpl icata"/"dupliket". 
The duplicate must bear the date of the original licence or 
certificate. 
Article 14 
The competent governmental authorities inMalaysia shall 
satisfy themselves t~t the goods exported correspond to the statements 
given in the export licence ana. certificate of origin. 
Article 15 
Malaysia shall send the Commission of the European Communities 
the names and addresses of the governmental authorities competent to 
issue export licences and certificates of origin, together with 
- --1 ---
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1 Exporter (name. lull addreu. caUIIIry) 
Exportateur (nom, adreue compltle. pays) 
5 Consignee (name, lull address, country) 
Destinatalre (nom. adreue compftle, pays) · 
ORIGINAL 
3 Quota year 
Ann~e contingentaite 
2 No 
4 Category number 





8 Place and date of sh1pment - Means of transport 
lieu et date d'embarquement - Moyen de transport 
10 Marks and numbers - Number and k1nd of packages - DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
6 Country of ong1n 
Pays d'ong1ne 
9 Supplementary de1a1ls 
Donn~es suppl~mentarres 
Marques et num~ros - Nombre et nature des coils - DESIGNATION DES MARCHANDISES 
13 CERTIFICATION BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY- VISA DE l'AUTORITE COMPETENTE 
7 Country of desllna!IGn 
Pays de dest1nallon 
t 1 Ouanllly (1) 
Ouantit~ (1) 
12 FOB Value (2) 
Valeur FOB (2) 
I, tha undersigned, cer111y that the goods descr:bed above have been charged against the quantitative lim1t established for the year shown rn box No 3 1n respect of the 
category shown m box. No 4 by the provisions regulating trade in textile products w1th the European Econom1c Community. 
Je soussign~ certrf1e que les merchandises designtes ci-dessus ont ~te 1mputees sur la limite quantHative fixee pour rann~e indiqu~e dans la case No 3 pour la cat~gone 
desrgn6e dans la case No 4 dans le cadre des dispos1t1ons r6g1ssan11es echanges de produits textiles avec la Communaute Econom1que Europ~enne. 
t 4 Competent authonty (name, luD address. country) 
Autorrte competente (nom, adresse comf)l*le, pays) 
At - A. ···-·······-······-·-··-··-·-·--· ······-······ •........... , on - le ...... . 
(Signature) (Stamp - Cachet) 
l'llwtt4 .,WILHHM J6HUAYEALAG, 4150 Mrodool, Poslf ... l130, llftlr ... opl2o- ft4ml lopobllc ol GetMIIJ 
1 .. ~ .... WILHUM K6HUA YEAUI. 4150 Mlodn I, Poolfodll 130, lrickook.,l2o- A61ollllaH '*""•lo .. A"-
1 Exporter (name. full address, country) 
fxportateur (nom. adresse complete, pays) 
I 
5 Consignee (name, full address. counlry) 
Destinataue (nom, adresse complele, pays) 
8 Place and dale of shipment - Means of transport 
l1eu et date d'embarquement - Moyen de transport 
t 0 Marks and numbers - Number and kmd of packages - DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
ORIGINAL No 
3 Quota year 
Annee contingentaue 
6 Country of ongm 
Pays d'origine 
4 Category number 
Numero de categone 




7 Country ol destinatiOn 
Pays de destmaiiOn 
9 Supplementary details 
Donnees supplementa1res 
Marques et numeros - Nombre et nature des calls - DESIGNATION DES MARCHANDISES 
11 Ouant1ty (1) 
Ouant1te (1) 
12 FOB Value (2) 











~ ~ ~~--------------------------------~---------------------------------------L------------L-----------~ ~ ~ 13 ~ERTIFICATION BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY -VISA DE l'AUTORITE COMPETENTE 
~ ;l I, the undersigned. cert1ly that the goods descnbed above ongmated in the country shown 10 box No 6, 10 accordance With the proVISIOns 10 force m thr. European Ei:onorn•c 
'!:a 
§ = Cornmumty 
~ ~ Je souss1gne certlf1e que les marchandises des1gnees Cl·dessus soot ongmaues du pays f1gurant dans la case No 6, conformement aux d1spos1llons en v1gue~r dans !a 
~ ';' Communaute Econom1que Europeenne. 










14 Competent authonty (name. full address, counlry) 
Autonte competente (nom, adresse complele, pays) At-A ............................................................................. ,on-le .. 
(Signature) (Stamp - Cachell 
-N L---------~------------------------------------~------~~--~----------------~~~~~------_J Printed by WILHELM KdHLER YERLAG, 4950 Mlnden 1, Posttoch t 130, Brockeokopl 21 - federal Repobllc or Germany 
lmprlmt par WILHILM KOHLER VERLAG, 4950 lllndto 1, Postlach 1 t 30, Bruckenkopl Z a- Republlqae F6d611le d'AIIemavne 
• 
Protocol B 
The ex~mption provided for in the first paragraph of Article 4 of 
th~ Agreemnnt in respect of cottage industry products shall apply only to 
the following products : 
a) 
b) 
textile fabrics woven on looms ~perated solely by hand or 
foot, being fabrics of a kind traditionally made in the 
cottage industr,y of Malaysia; 
~ments or other textile articles of a kind traditionally 
""' 
made in the cottage industry of Malaysia, obtained manually 
from the fabrics described above and sewn solely by hand without 
the aid of any machine; 
c) traditional folklore handicraft textile products of Malaysia 
made by hand in the cottage industry of l~laysia, 
as defined in a list of such products to be agreed between 
the two Parties. 
d) traditional r.a.laysian handicraft ~at·~~ ... ,. fabrics and textile 
articles made by hand from such batik fabrics without the 
aid of any machine. 
Exemption shall apply only in respect of products covered by.a 
ce1·hficate issued by the competent authorities of b1ala.ysia conforming 
tc the soecimen a~~exed to this Protocol. Such certificates shall indicate 
' . 
the grounds on which exemption is based and shall be accepted by the compe-
tent Community authorities provided that they are satisfied that the products 
concerned conform to the conditions set out in this Protocol. Should imports 
of any of the above products reach such proportions as to cause difficulties 
to the Co~~ity, the two Parties shall open consultations forthwith in accor-
dance with the procedure laid down in Article 14 of the Agreement with a view 
to finding a quantitative solution to the problem. 
*) Handicraft batik is produced by a traditional process by which colours 
and shades are added to a bleached or white .fabric. The process is carried 
out by hand in three stages namely : · 
a. \olaxing (application of wax by hand to the fabric) 
b. dyeing/painting (application of colour either by the traditional cottage 
method of dyeing or by hand painting) 
. ,.-. c. de-waxing (boiling the fabric to remove ·th~ wax). 
l' ,The three stages of the process are repeated on the fabric for each of the 
colours ar shades of the design. 
Annexe au Protocol a B • Annex to Protocol 9 
~· ---.~----~-------------r----------------~2--------------~ 1 &-pc.r:fl"ln~r;a, iu:: J.~:koss. toiJltl')'} 0 R I G I N A L No 
Exportatell'(nC":t, :~dre~~e c~letz, pa,ys) 
ICEXIIfllliTE in r€9'1rd to fJAIIlllOOiS, TEXTILE HAMliCRmS and TRA 
DITIOI~IL4l TEXTILE PRODUCTS, OF THE COTTAGE IIIDUSTRY, lssuoo In 
coofo!'IDity vlth and IJld!l" the conditions regulating trade in te, 
1-::--b-' .....,.-....--~:T--:-:---~----------ttile pr~~~:ts with the Et.rqlean EconOI!IIC CommiJllty 
3 Cor.sl!jrl~C(nal!le-. full address. co111try J ' 
Dostindalra(nc-m, adresse cocplete. pa,ys) CERTlFICAT relatlf a~ TISSUS TISSES SL'R HETIERS A tf\tN, ·aUlC PR( 
DUITS TEXTILES FAfTS A lA t!AIN,c~hlli PRIDUITS TEXTJLES RO.EVAI~ 
U FOU<LmE TR.I.D ITIDr~ND.. DE FAIRIC4TION ~RTISAIIAlq d~l.ivre en 
cooforolt4 avec et SOUS Jes COnditions reglssant les ~changes dE 
praluits textiles avec la Cm~mut6 Econornlque £wcp6enne 
6 "Pbta anj date of ~iprwnt - means of tran~ort 
l! ~u et d2b d1 embarr;u~mt - Moyen da transport 
4 CoiJltry of origin 
Pays d'orlglne 
7 S~ppl anentary details 
Don~es s~ppl~mentalres 
5 Collltl')' of destination 
Pays de destination 
B Narks and nunb!l"s. llt.nber and kind of packages· DESCRIPTION OF GO!DS 
t'arques et nllll6ros- lloobre st m:hre des tolls· DESIGII.\1101~ DES l·iARCHAI.DISES 
9 Qwntlty 
Qwnttte 
10 FOB Val ue(l) 
Va 1 ew fill (I ) 
-r- --
11 CERTIFICATIOil f1f THE COmTfliT .\UTH[J?flY • VIS\ DE l'AUTORITE CG'1JETEIJTE • 
I, the und~rsigncxl, certify t:~at the consignwu:~lt d~scriboo above incl u:les only the following textile products of tha cottage 
- industry of the co:ntry ~ovn in box llo 4 : 
e) fabrics 11ovm on looms q>!l"ata:l solely by hand or foot (handloOIIls) (2) 1 
b) garments or other textile articles obtainEd manwlly fro:~ the fat.-lcs dsscrlboo IJlder a) and sevn solely ~ hand ·vithout 
the aid of arrt machine (handicrafts) (2) ' 
c) traditio~ a! folklore handicraft textile prod~~:ts l.'ladc by hand, as deflna:l In the lfst agrea:l behtccn the Ewopean Econo-
olc c~~t~ ~ni_ the t_?~try shown _!!~_box 1·:0 ~- .. -- -- __ , .. 
... d) traditional handicraft batik fabrtcs and texttle articles made by hand from such batik fabrics without the atd of 
any ~achlne (2), 
Js soussigne certlfle QU31 1mvoi decrit ci-dessus cootimt excluslve.-.:ent les praluits textiles suivants relevant de la fa· 
bricatioo artisanale du pa,ys figurant dans la case No 4: 
a) tlssus tisses sw des metiers actlonnes lt la main ou au pied (:·.andlooms) (2) 
b) veta:u:nts ou autres articles textiles obtmus lilaOL'CllBDmt lt partlr de tissus d6crits SOUS a) et COUSUS 111fQUBDent lt la 
r.aln sans 1 1c:ide d11Jle GJachlno (hand I crafts) (2) 
c) produits textiles relevant du folklore tradltlonnel fabrlq~s lt la main, c0111111e ~finis dans la llste convmue entre la 
Cor.J:umute EconaD!que E~rcpeennc et le pays lndiq~ dans la case lie 4. 
f--- ---- --· . - . --------- ---
d) tfSSUS artisanauX tradftfonneJs nbatfk 8 et articleS textiles fabr!QU~S a )a malnr sans 11alde d1une machfne, a partfr 
c!e hls tissus nbatlk' (2). 
12 Corpctent authorlty(name_ full ;;ddress, collltry) 





concerninP, Article 2 (3) of the Agreement 
'.rhc Cm:.muni ty declares that, in accordance with the Community 
no.les on orj.gin referred to in Article 2 (3) of the Agreement, any 
ar.:c!'ldmE.nts to the said rules will remain based upon criteria not 
~cr~1irin;;, in order to confer originating ctatus, more extensive 
opera~.ions than those which constitute a single complete process. 
Do~:·:? nt Brussels, 
For the European Economic Community, 
DECLARATION 
This Agreement shall not prejudice the rights of Malaysia to apply 
for her own purposes the Malaysian Customs Classification or to 
require the completion of additional customs formalities. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Government of Malaysia, 
• 
EXO 11\NGE Of NOTES 
The Directorate Gmeral for External Relations of the Corrm.ission of the 
European Carrmrunities presents its compliments to the Mission of Malaysia 
to the Europ€an Communities and has the honour to refer to the Mission's 
note of today reading as follows : 
"The Mission of Malaysia to the European Communi ties presertts its compli-
ments to the Directorate General f>r: External Relations of the Cormnission 
of the European Communities and has the honour to refer to the Ar,reement in 
textile prcxlucts negotiated between Ma~aysia nnd t11e Conmtunity initialled 
on 21st Decenber 1.977. 
The Mission wishes. to inform the Directorate General. that whilst awaiting 
the completio 1 of the necessary procedures for the conclusion and the coming 
into force of the Agreement, the Government of Malaysia is prepared to allow 
the provision; of the Agreement to apply de facto from 1st .January 1978 if 
the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission would be grateful if the Community would confirm its agreement 
to the foregoing. 
The Mission would like also to propose that the present note and the Community's 
note in reply shall constitute an Agreement between the Government of l-1alaysia 
and the Community. 
The Mission of Malaysia to the European Communities avails itself of this 
opportunity to renew to the Directorate General for External Relations the 
assurance of its highest consideration". 
The Directorate General for External Relations has the honour to confirm to 
the Mission of Malaysia that it agrees to the content of the foregoing note 
and considers therefore that the exchange of notes constitutes an agreement 
between the Malaysian Government and the Conmiuni ty. 
The Direcorate General for External Relations avails itself of this opportunity 
to renew to th·~ Mission of Malaysia to the European Communi ties the assurance 
of its hivhest consideration. 
EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The Mission of Mal~sia to the European Communities pretsents 
1. ta compliments to the Directorate General for External Relati•~ns 
of the Cormhi.ssion of the European Communi ties and has the honO'lr 
to refer to the Agreement in textile products negotiatei between 
Yal~sia .~d theCommunity initialled on 21 December 1977. 
The Mission wishes to inform the Directorate General that whilst 
awaiting the completion of the necessary proceduren for the conclusion 
and the coming into force of the Agreement, the Government of rt.:a.lavrsia 
is prepared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to apply de facto 
from 1st January 1978 if the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission would be grateful if the Community W':>uld confirm 
ita agreement to the foregoing. 
The Mission would like also to propose that the present 
note and the Community's note in reply shall ~nstitute an Agreement 
between the Government of Mal~sia and the Community. 
'l'he Mission of Ma.lavrsia to the European Communities 
avails 1 tself of this opportunity to rer,ew to the Directorate 
General for External Relations the assurance ot its highest consideration. 
I 
Protocol 0 
ThP. r.mu.:l cro\fth rate for tho qur.nt~. ta.ti vo limi to i ntrocl11~o<l 
I 
WJ.d.Or 1\rtiolo (; Ot tho AuroeLlent Cht'~l be determined ::.o follo\.,U.: 
' 
( ..,) !"or prod•J.ots in Oroa!) :L : 
- the rr-to oh.."'.l1 bo !'ix:orl t;\t o. 5~ !:)Or yerr ~or c. prod·~-,t 
in or.to!;or-.1 1 or 2, 
the r::-.to :.tl'..L\11 h9 !'ixo:l :--.~ 4~ per :~eu ror :-. procbct i11 
?r:.tcco:.:-y 3, .J, 5, 6, "l !>!" 3 J 
{b) '{'or ,roaucta in c:':.tocorlcr. !'r.1lill« \ii thin Orout> I!, I!I, !V 
o~ v, the growth rate sltal1 be fixed by agreement between 
the P:'o.rtiec in !:.OCord!"'-~·'o ui th t!1o consul t:lt ion procedure 
ootn41iallod in Artir.1e '-·!· o·:- tl:c ~eomont. Such 6Touth r~.to 
mey in no Cw'lO bo 1o1·1or tb~ &l the hi{:hoat rr~to ~.ppli od to 
corroa:lOzidin(; !,)rocb~ct:.t nAclor bil:\terc-l t'~ocnontc concl•~Jecl 
under 1.llo Genov:1. .\rrcneamont bet11oen the Cocmuni ty :a.:1<.l other 
'thirc;. no~mtri.eo !t:··:~~~n,: ~ 1ove1 o~ trc.do oqu:U to or com~.,::.rnblc 
ui th th:·. o; lfal.a.ysia. 
DECLARATION 
concerning Article 2 (3) of the Agreement 
~rho Cm:·muni ty declares that, in accora.ancc with the Community 
rt.;.les on origin referred to in Article 2 (3) of the Agreement, any 
arnc!ldments to the said rules will remain based upon criteria not 
~c~1irinr,, in order to confer originating ctatus, more extensive 
operations than those which constitute a single complete process. 
Do~:·~ nt Brur;scls, 
For the Eu.ropean Economic Community, 
DECLARATION 
This Agreement shall not prejudice the rights of Malaysia to apply 
for her own purposes the MalaJSian Customs Classification or to 
require the completion of additiona1 customs formalities. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Government of l~laysia, 
EXO 11\NGE OF Nari!S 
The Directorate General for External Relations of the Corrmission of the 
European Carrmrumities presents its compliments to the Mission of Malaysia 
to the EuropEan Communities and has the honour to refer to the Mission's 
note of today reading as follows : 
"The Mission of Malaysia to the European Communities presents its compli-
ments to the Directorate General br: External Relations of the Commission 
of the European Communities and has the honour to refer to the Agreement in 
textile products negotiated between Malaysia nnd tJ1e Connmm i ty initialled 
on 21st Decen ber 1977. 
The Mission wishes. to inform the Directorate General. that whilst awaiting 
the completio 1 of the necessary proc.edures for the conclusion and the coming 
into force of the Agreement, the Government of Malaysia is prepared to allow 
the provision; of the Agreement to apply de facto from 1st .January 1978 if 
the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission would be grateful if the Community would confirm its agreement 
to the foregoing. 
The Mission would like also to propose that the present note and the Community'l 
note in reply shall constitute an Agreement between the Government of Malaysia 
. . 
and the Cormnuni ty. 
The Mission of Malaysia to the European Communities avails itself of this 
OpPortunity to renew to the Directorate General for External Relations the 
assurance of its highest consideration". 
The Directorate General for External Relations has the honour to confirm to 
the Massion of Malaysia that it agrees to the content of the foregoing note 
and considers therefore that the exchange of notes constitutes an agreement 
between. the Malaysian Government and the Conmn.mi ty. 
The Direcorate General for External Relations avails itself of this opportunity~ 
to rene\'1 to th·~ Mission of Malaysia to the European Communities the assurance 
of its hiEhest consideration. 
EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The Mission ot Mala.ysia to the European Communi tles pretsenta 
ita compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations 
ot the Colllli1i.ssion of the European Communi ties and has the honotlr 
to refer to the Agreement in textile products negotiatei between 
Mala.ysia .~d theCommunity initialled on 21 December 1977. 
The Mission wishes to inform the Directorate General that whilst 
awaiting the completion of the necessary proceduren for the conclusion 
and the coming into force of the Agreement, the Government of l>".:a.laysia 
is prepared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to apply de facto 
from 1st January 1978 if the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission would be grateful if the Community v.>uld confirm 
ita 88I'f!ement to the foregoing. 
The lUssion would like also to propose that the preoent 
note and the Community's note in rep~ shall ~nstitute an Agreement 
between the Government of Malaysia and the Community. 
The Mission or Malaysia to the European Communities 
avails itself of this opportunity to rertew to the Directorate 





. Tlbleeu des 6qufyalances 
Cat6gorle D11crlptton . Code a!MEXE Table of _j ~!valence 1'978 pltc8S/k0 gr"/p\CCe 
1 Fils de ooton non conditionnes pour 1a·vente 55.05-13 
au detail 55.05-19 
55.05-21 























. Tlbl1111 des 4qul.alences 
Cat4oOrl8 De~crlptlon CodellfiiEXE Tebla of IIUiwlence 1978" plbs/kg gr/p\eea 
2 Tissun de coton. autres que tissue a point de 55.09-01;.55.09-02 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, rubanerie, 55.09-03; 55.09-04 
velours, peluches, tissus boucles,·tissus de 55.09-05; 55.09-11 
chenille, tulles et tissus a mailles nouees 55.09~12; 55.09-13 
55.09-14; 55.09-15 
Woven fabrics of cotton, other ~ban gauze, 55.09-16; 55.09-17 
terry fabrics, narrow woven fabrics, pile 55.09-19; 55.09-21 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 55.09-29; 55.09-31 

















55.09-84; 55.09-86 ·• 
55.09-87; 55.09-92 
55.09-93; 55.09-97 
a) dent autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 55.09-03; 55.09-04 
~5.09-05; 55.09-51 
of which other than unbleached or ~5.09-52; 55.09-53 
: bleached ~5.09-54; 55.09-55 










Tlbl• des 4quhalences 
. Deac.rlptlon . ~.lllll~ Ttbla of • aulvale~Ct Catlgorle 1978 pl~eillio gj'lpr&ea 
3 Tissue de fibres textiles synthetiques·dis- 56.07-01 
continues, autres que rubanerie, velours, 56.07-04 
peluches, tissue boucles {y oompris lea 56.07-05 
tissue boucles du genre eponge) et tissue de 56.07-07 
chenille 56.07-08 
56.07-11 
Woven fabrics of synthetic fibres 56.07-13 
(discontinuous or waste) other than narrow 56.07-14 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 56.07-16. 













a)' dont autres qu'ecrus·ou blanchis 56.07-01 
-
56.07-05 
























Chemises, chemiset~es, T-shirts, sous~pulls, 
maillots de corps et articles similaires, 
de bonnetcrie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que vetements pour bebes, en coton 
ou en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Shirts, T-shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 
·neck pullovers, ~~dervests and·the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
:rubbP.rised, other than babies' garments, 
.of cotton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) T·-shirts etc 
T-shirts etc 
b) Chemises et chemisettes autres que 
T-shirts 



















Chanda1ls 1 pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, twinsets, 
cardigans, bed-jackets and jumpers, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 
Culottes, shorts et pantalons, tisses, pour 
hommes et gar9onnets; pantalons, t{sses, 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven breeches, shorts and 
trousers {including slacks); wome~'s, 
girls' and infants' woven trousers and 
slacks 
'· Chemisiers, blouses-chemisiers et blouses, 
de bonneterie (non elastique ni 
· caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfant·c:~ 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted {not elasho nor rubberised), 
or woven, for women, girls and infants 
Chemises et ohemisettes, tissees, pour 
hommea et gar9onnets 







































GnOUPE II 5· 





' Tiesus de coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
1inge de toilette, d 'office ou de cuisine, 
boucle du genre eponge, de coton 
Woven cotton terry fa"brics; toilet and 
kitchen linen of \'10Ven cotton terry fabrics 
Ganterie de bor~eterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
rilati€-rcs pJ.astiques 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
croch~ted, no"t ela::;tic nor rubberised, impre-
l,~~t~d or coated with artificial plastic m.3.tcri<J.1 s 
l-::---1 C-.r."Gr!:::-if: de bonneterie non elastique ni I .L.I. I cc.outr.ho·J.tee, autre que celle de la 
na.t. ef:'J":i e 10 
12 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than those of category 10 
Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, 
protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que bas de fibres textiles synthe-
iiques pour femmes 
~~t.ockine~, under stockings, socks, ankle-; 
seeks, sockettes and the like, Y~itted or 
6rocheted1 not elastic nor rubberised, other 


















Tebla of « ulvalence 
pl~os/kg gr/p\eca 
10,14 pr 99 
24,6 pr 41 
24,3 pr :41 
r-----~'---·---------------------------------------r-----------------r---------+--------~ 
13 ~:1 ips et calegons pour hommes et gargonnets, 
I'Hi_or, et cu1otte.:;; pour femmes, fillettes et ~e-:;.nes enfants (autres que babes), de 
roonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, de 
lcoton ou de fibres textiles. synthetiques 
lften 's a;-,d boy's underpants and briefs, wommiJ s 
~irls' ar:d infants' (other th~~ babies'), 
~nickP.rs and briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or synthetic 
textile fibres 
14 A ;..:anteaux de tj ssua impregnes, enduits ou 
,reco•lverts, pour hommea et ga.rc;onnets 
14 B 
(l. 
tMen's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 
:covered or laminated woven fabric 
_?ardessus, impermeables et autres manteaux, y 
;cowpris les capes, tisses, pour hommes et 
'·F,a.I"C(Onnets 1 autres que ceux de ia cateeorie 
1,14A 
:Men's and boys' woven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 



















__ ....., __ ··---------~----~r-------:--"+---------. 
• l 
Catf,gorl 8 j Ducrtptton 
15 A : P.7a.nteau;'( de tissue impl'egnes, endui ts ou 
'reoo\wo:.:.rts pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes· 
en:t'a.n!; a • 
15 B 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 
i impregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
; voven f~brio 
· Ivlantea.•.l.T. at imperi!l~ables (y oompris les 
l capes) et vestes, tissc§s pour femmes, 
t fii:9ttes et jeur,es enfants, autres que 
l~::r VfJ·i;ements d.:l la categorie 15 A. 
Women's. girls' and infants' woven 
~ overco;;;s, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and oapeo, jackets and blazers, 
!':r~h'lr ~-~a.r. garments of category 15 A. 















1-----r------------------------------~--;-------~--~-+--~--~~----~ 16 .Costumes ~t complete, tisses, pour hommes 61~01-51 
· ~t garyonn·.ts (y compris les ensembles qui_ · 61.01-54 
se comvo~ent de deux ou troia pieces, qui 61.01-57 
sont oommandees, conditionnees, 
transportee& et normalement vendues 
ensemble 
Men's and boys' wove~ suits (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or I; tbre'3 pieces, which are ordered, packed, 








! 2C I 
Vestes et vestons tisses, pour hommes et 
gargorAnets 
M'en' s and boys' woven jackets and_ blazers 
Sous-vatementd tisses, autres qUe chemises 
et chemisettes, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
)!en's and boys' woven under' garments other 
than shirts. 
r.:ouchcirs de tissue' pas plus d.e 
15 ucr.:/ks 
Handkerchiefs of woven fabrics; not 
more ·than 15 FJJA/kg 
Lin~ de lit, tisse 























Parkas, a.nora.lcs, blousons et sill!ilaires, I tir;ses 










TPble of f( ut valence 
plb:es/kg GJ'/plece 
2,3 435 
~--~------------------------~---------+--------------+-------~------~ 22 l ~ils do f~bres synthetiques discontinues, c~nd1tiolli1es pour la vonte au detail I 
Yarn cf discontinuous or waste synthetic 
f~ l;res, r.ot put up for retail sale 
~~) dont aorJlique 




ll 23 I Fils de fibres artificiel1es discontinues, :non conrli tion::es pour la vente au detail 





24 P::jamas de bonneterie, de coton ou de fibres 
textiles synthetiques, pour h~mmes et 
garc;:or • .r.ets • 
Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or crocheted 














































-------~------------,------------T·--------~~~~--~~--~ ( - ~ ~ 







n,. ia.r.!an 6t u.hemineo de r.ujt uto 0')llh)te"rie 1 de O~ton Ot! de fi bl'P.S syntheti ques 1 ppur femmes 1 
fillet"c3 et jew1es enfants (autr~s que 
be bee) 
rlornen's gi!'ls' and infants' (other than 
·llabies' ~ l:n1tted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightr~.:re::ses, of cotton or synthetic fibres 
Robes tis~ees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmer; 1 :..'illettes et jeunes enfants (autres 
qtl"' "beb:~ 5) 
tlcmen'r", girls' and infants' (other than 
·~:;l·d~s •) l·roven and knitted or crocheted 
d!'e:::s~J3 
Jur.-<Js, ./ inc:us ~upcs-culottes, pour femmes,· 
f1llettes et jew:es enfants (autres que babes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
!·lo:nen' s 1 gir 1 s' and infants 1 1 (ether than 
babies') woven and knitted or crocheted 
s"!':irts, including divided skirts 
t 
?~•~a~?~o ~e ~o~neterie (a l'exception de 
• zho!'t3j, a~tres que pour bebes 
I. Y.nitte~ or crocheted trousers (except shorts ~ther than babies' ! 
I r•o::::tw. .. ::s--tailleurs, tisses (y compris les 
! r,nsembles Tc.J.·i ne composent de deux ou trois j p:.i::·ce:> qui son"t commandees, conditionnees, 
~ ·~ra!1c::r-ortE.ez et norma.le~ent vendues .. 1 ensemble pour femmes, f1llettes et Jeunes 
:j ~·::fa'lt:: (autres que babes). 
1 :"iorr.P..'l '3 girls' ar,d infants' (other than ~ ·~n."o1e::') wo·vcn suits and costumes (including 
~ co-ordi~ate suits consisting of two or three j piece::: uhich are ordered, packed, consigned 
1 ;, a'"!d normally sold together) ~;~,~~ P.;jama3 et ohe"ises de nuit, tisses, pour 
~ f~rn:nes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
1
1







































f 1 ~'1d niehtdrec:ses L----1-----·----------~---------------~-----------~-~~------L--------
• 
. 
Tableau dss ~quhalences 
I 
• Code III"EXE TPbla of • utvalence Cat~gorle Ducrtption 1978 ptbces{kg 9J'/pleco 
30 B Sous-vetP.ments tisses autres que pyjamas et 61.04-91 
chemise3 dP. nuit, pour femmes, fillettes et 61.04-93 
jeunes ~nfa.nts (nutres que babes) 61.04-98 
Women's. girls' and infants' (other than 
bubj es 1 ) ~toven undergarments other than 
p;,- jam.;;.s ;J.;:ci nightd.res£es 
-
31 SCJutier:s-gorge et bustiers, tisses ou de 61.09-50 18,2 55 
bonneterj_e 





Tlbt.u des 4quha1ences 
CaUgor1e. Descrtptlon Codellll~ Td!le of 1 utvalence 
1978 p\~IS/kll gr/pleco 
32 Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et tissue 58.04-07 
de ChP-nille 1 a !'exclusion des tissus de 58.04-11 
coton bt-ucle du genre eponge et de rubanerie 58.04-15 
Woven nile fabrics and chenille fabrics 58.04-18 
(other- than terry fabrics of cotton and 58.04-41 










33 ' Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou.formes· 51.04-06 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
. 62.03-96' polypropylene de mo1ns de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames 
• ou formes similaires 
. 
. 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 
' 
; polyethylene or polypropylene, less than 
3 m wide; woven sacks of such strip or . 
; the like 
~ i t I 34 I ~i3S1.18 obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 51.04-"'3 I I sim1laires de polyethylene ou de 
. polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
I 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 
' 
I i polyethylene or polypropylene 3 m or 
I I more wide 




Tabl8!W des 'qufyalenc., 
Cat,gorle Ducl"lptton Code-~~~ Ttble of IIIUivalence 
1978 plb:es/kg gr/pteee 
35 Tissus de fibrep te~~iles synthetiques 51.04-11; 51.04-13 
continues autres que oeux pour 51.04-15;· 51.04-17 
pneumatiques et oeux contenant des fils 51.04-18; 51.04-21 
d'elastomeres 51.04-23; 51.04-25 
Woven fabrics of synthetio textile fibres 51.04-26; 51.04-27 
(continuou~), other than those for tyres 51.04-28; 51.04-32 51.04-34; 51.04-36 ~~d those containing elastomeric yern 51.04-42; 51.04-44 
51.04-46; 51.04-48 
•, 
I a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanohis 51.04-15; 51.04-17 
of which other than unbleached or 51.04-18; 51.04-23 
bleached 51.04-25; 51.04-26 
I 51.04-27; 51.04-28 
51.04-32; 51.04-34 
' 51.04-42;,51.04-44 i 51.04-46; .51.04~48 
36 Tissus de fibres textiles artificie1les 51.04-56; 51.04-58 
continues, autres que ceux pour 51.~4-62; 51.04-64 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 51.04-66; 51.04-72 j 
d'elastomeres 51.04-74; 51.04-76 
51.04-82; 51.04-84 . Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 51.04-86; 51.04-88 I 
tyres and those containing e1astomeric 51.04-89; 51.04-93 51.04-94; 51.04-95 yarn 51.04-96; 51.04-97 
51.04-98 
l I a) dont autres qu'c~rus ou.blanchis 51.04-58· I I of which other than unb1eached or 51.04-62 i 
-· 
.. 51.04-64 I bleached 
l ! 51.04-72 i j 51.04-74 I :I 51.04-76 j ,, 51.04-82 















Deecrtptton Code Qlll~ 
1978 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielies 56.07-37; 56.07-42 
discon~inaes, autres que rubanerie, velours,56.07-44; 56.07-48 
peluches, tissue bcu.,les 56.07-52; 56.07-53 
(y compris les tissue boucles du genre 
eponge) et tissue de chenille 
Woven fabrics r1f regenerated textile 
fibres (discon·~inuous or waste) other than 
narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
( 1ncluding terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabr·ics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
blf!ached 
Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthetic curtain 



















32. 3' Vitrages 62.02-09 
12. 
Ttbl8111 ~ dquhalences 
Tl'bla of e uhalenca 
p'b:es/ko gr/pleca 
I 
net curt a] ns · 
1--+------------t-----+------1--1' I 
f 
Ride~ux (autres que vitrages) et 
art1cles d'arneublement, tisses 
Woven curtains (other than net 






















~ls de fJ bres te.x:tiles syntMtiques 
~ontinua3 1 r.on conditionn~s pour la vente au 
detail, a.utres que fi~!l non textur~s, simple, 
Jans torsion nu d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 · 
tours au m 
t: . 
Yarr. of ~~~thetic teXtile fibres (continuous) 
~et put ~P for retail sale, other than non-
~ext~ed single yEU~~ untwisted or with a 
t~~st of not more trtan 50 turns per m 
Fila de fibres textiles artifioielles 
~~~t1r.ues, non oonditionnes pour la vente au· 
~9tail, autres que fils simples de r~onne 
viscose sans torsion ou d 'une torsion jusqu.'a 
250 tours au m et fila simples non textur~s 
~'acetate 
Ya~n of regenerated textile fibres · 
,(continuous), not pu-!; up for retail sale, 
.~ther th~ ~inr.l~ yarn of viscose r~on 
lu.-:twi~'f:~~ ., .. wit'IJ a·twis~ of not more than 
le5o turm. per m 11.n" single non-textured yarn ~f any a~et.~t.te 
~~lls de fibres textiles s~thetiques ou arti-
f~i~ielles c7~~!r.ues, oonditionnes pour la 
rente all ~e va.J...;. 
~arn of man-made f~bres (continuous) put up. 
f'or retail sale 
r.l.SSll.S de fibreS textiles synthetiques ., 
i-:;~··.tl!lUel:, Oontenant des fits d' elastomllres .. 
;;o·:en fabrics of S4~thtl,tic text.ile fibres 
(contir.u~us), containing elastomeric yarn 
~issus de fibres textiles artifioielles 
oontir.ues cont~n~~t des fils d'~lastomeres 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 



































Laine et poils fins cardes ou peignes 
Carded c.r cor.1bed sheep's or lamb's wool or 
other fine ~1imal hair 
Fils de laj_ne ou de poils fins,. cardes, non 
conditionnPs pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of carded sheep's or lamb's wool (wo11en 
yarn: .:·r of carded fine animal hair, not put 




















Tableau des 4qulnlences 
TPbla of • ulvalence 
plb:es,kg or/pleee 
t-----~--------·----------------------------------+----------------~--------4-------~ t,S ?1ls de la)ne ou de poils fins, peignes, non 53.07-01 
1
1
. crm1itlo:·,ne!; pour la vente au detail 53.07-09 
53.07-21 
Y'l.rn of combed sheep'!:: or lamb's wool 53.07-29 I horsted yarn) or of combed fine animal hair, 53.07-40 
I r.ot put up for reta1l sale 53.07-51 53.07-59 




; ,;~ .':'1ls de la.1::e ou de po~ts fins, condi tionnes 53.10.11 I 
! bour la ver.te au det;nl 53.10-15 j 
li ,.. '· 1Yarn of sheep's or lamb's wool or of fine ; 
I i?._nima1. hair, put up for retail sale I ~---+----------------------------------1-------------~-----~--------i 




iWcven fabrics of s1teep 's or lamb 1 s wool or 







































51 Coton ca.-.:-de ou peigd . 
C&rde1 ~r coobed cotton 
52 !i'ils do cot on condi tionnes pour la vente au 
dJ·~a.il 
Cntton yarn put up for retail sale 
53 Ti£SUS de coton a point de gaze 
i 




. Tableau des 4qutyalerices 
Teble rf ellltvalance 
pltces/kg or/pteca 
·---4 ··-··-----·--------------11--------- ---·--1----...... 54 ~i~ras textiles artificielles, discontinues, 
y .. ~ompris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
ke1~enareted teXtile. fibres (discontinuous or 






;; ?~:res toxt1les synthetiques, discontinues; y 
co:::pris les dechets, cardes ~u peignes 
S:rnthetic textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed · 
56 P-:.le de fibres textiles synthetiques 
l1;~~~nti~ues (y compris les dechets), 
j''t':~r!i+.i.r-nn~s pour la vente au detail 
I 1'?''\-r"r. of s:,.-nthetic textile fibres 
·:::ale · 
l~c:hscon'tinuous or waste) put up for retail 
.· 57 h·';.l~ d~ fibres textiles artificielles 
f !~iaoo~tinues (y compris les dechets), 
1 ~~.-::~dthonn-3s pour la vente au detail 
• 'f 
f lrr1rn of regenerated textile fibres · 
1 :!·{:·.inoor.i.in·~ous or waste) put up for ret!ilil 
' :t&ll.le> j I 
5·~ ~r:-"'~n::: '"' points noues ou enrouUs, mime . 
1 ~~~·.m·fe:;t~onnns · · 
I jca.rpets, . oarpetting and rugs, knotted (made 
'




! ,.I i (. 
l 
, 
·r.~pis, tisses ou en bonneterie, mime confeo-
:.; ~ onnes; tissus di ts 'IJCelim" ou ''Kilim"' 
i· .:;~~umaoks" ou "Soumak", ''Karamanie" et 
l~::.l'lilaires, mime oonfeo'\ionnes;· rev&tements de jsol de feutre • 
;ttiovon, knitted or crocheted oarpe~s, 
:r.:a.;;-peting, rugs, mats and matting, and "Kelem" 
:t'i:r:l::W!laoks" Md ''Karamanie" rugs and the like 


















































~~piF-sor~eo, faites &.la main 
,, 
Tapestries, hand made 
·P.u.ba:nerie d 'une largeur n' excedant pas 30 cm 
~t pourvues de lisieres tissees, oollees ou 
~utra~ent obtenuea, autres que les etiquettes 
~t articleR similaires; bolducs 
Narrow woven fabrir.•s not exceeding 30 om in 
'tridth 1trith selvedgNJ (woven, gummed or made 
oth~rwia3) on both edges, other than woven 
l<t."u:~la and the ll.k.e; bolduc 
i 
• 
~tiquettes, ~ousr.ons. et articles similaires, 
:u~Jds, mais non brodes, en pieces, en ruban~ 
o~ deooupes; 
~ils de chenille; fila guipes (autres que filE 
~etallises et fils de crin guipes); 
trcnces on piece~; autres, articles ornemen-
~aux analogues, en piedes; glands; floches, 
olives, noix, pompons et similaires; 
~~les ~t tissus a mailles nouees (filet) 
u.~1is; · 
r~llea, tulles-bobinot~ et tissus a mailles 
~!-.11.ees \filur.j, fayonnus~ dentelles 
{meoaniques ou a la main en pieces, en bandee 
ou en moti :f's; . 
~roderies en pieces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
Noven labels, badges and the like, not 
~:::.broide:-ed, in the piece, in strips or out to · 
t•:·a?e or size; 
:}~enille yarn (including flock chenille yarn), 
!,-; ~1ped yarn (other than metallised yarn and j·~mped hl)rsehair yarn); braids and ornamental 
~rimmings in the pieoe; tassels, pompons and 
:th'l .Like; . · 
-:·,~.:.:le n.!'.i other net fabrics (but· not including 
,:m."e"l1 bi tted or crocheted fabrics), 
p1rur.; 
~:~l~ and ot~er net fabrics (but not includin~ 
·~~ve::, }:ni tted or crocheted fabrics), figured; 
lumi or mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
for in m?tifs;. 














































Tabl8811 des lquhalences 




63 1 ';;~of.f.'es de bonneterie 'nOn elastique ni 080Ut-
Ohr:'U.i:€a1 da :t"ibres textiles synthetiques 
c~ntenant de3 fila d'elastom~resr etoffes en 
pi9ces de bor.r.eterie elastiqu.e ou 
caoutcho·:.:.toe 
{Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
~~uhberi~e~, of s.ynthetic textile fibre~, 
· 1. o::OJ:.tami!'~g ela.stofibres; knitted or crocheted '-·-- ::':'i.c:~ "'1<-.e~ic or rubberised 
I c.! l :~. ;t.f'!Ht>~l R::~.Chel et etof'fes a longs poils 
I l
(f~~n ~o~rure), de bonneterie non elastique 
:~i o~~~ehou.tee, en pieces, de fibres textile 
1 ~:;-t:t.touq;ues 
• J· I j?.: .. ~··''t 1Mc• and long-pile fabric (imitation 
!'_l, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
~:'-le:-ised, of synthetic textile fibres 
offe~ de bor.neterie non elastique ni 
!c~o~tctoutee autres que les articles des 






























Tableau des 4Quhalences 
Tthle of • !1valence 
60.01.-97 1 r L-~----------------------------------+-----~------4-------~----~ 
. ' I (·~ r.·.···r"'r .. .. Ae"' 




62 .. 01-85'· 
62.01-93 . !. 













1 6': ·j Ao~e:::~oires du v3tement et autres articles · 
' ! (i l 1exception deS vetements)' de bonneterie 
l ~ r.on Ua.stique ni caoutchoutee; articles (811tls 
~- '.'fl.l.e l9s maillots de bain), de bonneterie ' 
1 l Hastique cu • caoutchoutee 
i 1 Cloth1ng accessories and other articles I I ~9xcept ~ments), knitted or crocheted, not 
f ~ j ola~t~~ LOr rubberised; articles (other than 
j I I ba.:.in~ oo:Jtumes), of knitted or 'crocheted 













r • T~l~ ~ lciul•lencea 
I) e a t: !' t D t ' 0 ft · Code 1111~ 1111118 11Y IIUIY&18ftC8 
1978 p\~g IJI'/plece 
1 t-8 l_s_ou_S""_v_$ __ t_e_m_f'!_nt_a_d_e_b-onn_e_t_fU"_ie_n_o_n-el-as-.t-i_qu_e-t---60-.•0~4---1-1--+--....;,--4----~ 
I I ni oa.ou~r.h•>utee, pour babes · 60.04-36 
• ! 
' I ·Babies' rJJ1dor garments of knitted or 
. er~chat~i fab~ics, not elastic nor 
'·· ! ; l"'lbber~g~ 
t:: : r,.~.; .• ~:..:~:~~·-O-!l-s-et-J-.u-p_o_n_s_d_e_b_o_nn-.e-t-er-ie-,-d-e--tf---60-.-0-4--5-4---f--7-,-8-__;l--1-2-8--l 
• ' 1 f:..c:-;:e- ~e:ctiles syntheti:-~.ues, pour femmes, 
11 1 , f~.i~e.: -::~:.- et jeunes enfants. (autres que i · · ~·;l\~:s) j. ~ .. .,;J')l' '<: t:i.!'ls' and infants' knitted or 
, · c.r":.~·.::~ !)1 il''.ft'f.iooa.ts and slips, of i. :.:,rnth·~ti~ ~'!'lCtila fibre, other than ! I'. ~?.hl~3' ear~ents 
l----1~---------------------------------r-----~------+-------+-----~ I '70 ! . Bas-cul ottes oo:nmunement appelb oollants · 
~ l Pant.y-hose (tights) . 
I ! ..,, 
I • • 
. 
~ 
; · ''ttema:tts de deseus de bonneterie, pour 
·c.i$btis 












t ( Knitted swimwear 
: 1 60.06-91 ~--·!~-·---------"------------+-------+------f.-----~ '}•a·J~·;•:m~m:s Q..-.. spor-t, (trainings) de •. ,c . ., I ·oonn~rtr.rie non c:..a.st.:.qu•, ni caoutohout«Se 
t. 
• I :r.a.d· zmi•r.: of k."l~.~~ail ·'>r crocheted fabric, :-;?~ t·ias1.lC nor ~u't.boarised 





:: ·· ~· :n .;.,~s-·.a:..l1··m~1.~ (y olOmt~ria lea · 
,t:: .• ,.·.·r·:.~r; '&.l::. 'le ">om;-os~t de deux Oti trois 
pi1-e~~ '!..tt ~e-n-; oomandee~ 
! ~or.d:~ion~~~~, transportees et normalement 
f .,P.nd,~.es ~r.semn.i.e j, an bonneterie non 
~ ;.~~stiqu& ni caoutchout.~e, pour femmes, 
~ f:ll~~tes et jeunes snfants (autres que 
~ M·:>~::.) 
W~::1en' s girls' and infants' (other than . · ~3biea'~ suits and costumes (including 
")•">-O!"itinatc suits consisting of two or 
~hr~· ~i~ces which are ordered, packed, 
rycmsic.r.~':! and normally sold together) 
?f knitt~d or Qrooheted fabric, not 
elestio nor rubberised 










• ·-----~·~·--------------------------~------------r·------------~--~---··~ .. --------~ Teblatlll des 4quhalences .• 
75 
Ducrlptton 
• Cor::tur.~ec ot complete (;r compris les • 
~ns~mb:es qui se oomposent de deux ou trois 
' pieces qui sont command~es 
, condition..'lees, transportl§es et normalement· 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
, et gar<;:ormets 
• Men's and bo;rs' suits (including co-
' ordjnate suits consisting of two or three 
~ piec9a,_which are ordered, packed, 
! ·consi~~ed and normally sold together) of 





T•hla of • ilUhalenca 
o,8o 1250 
~-.------------------------------------4-------------~~------~------~ 76 , ·~t.ementa de travail, tissl§s, pour hommes 
: et ~9onnets ; tabliers, blouses et 





femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
. 
Men's and bo;rs' woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants' woven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothing 
(whether or not also suitable for domestic 
use) . 
aas de fibras textiles synthetiques pour 
fe'IJ!IIEIS 
Women's stockings of s,ynthetic textile 
fibre 
I Pei~oirs de bain, robes de chambre, vestes d 11nteriaur et vetements d'interieur 
J ~n~logu~s et autres vetements de dessus, 
·~issen, pour hommes et gar9onnets, a 
l'exciusion des vetements des categories 
~. 1~A, l4B, 16, 17, 21, 76 et 79 
r.~en' s and boys' woven bath robes, dressing 
~ownn, smoking jackets ~d similar indoor 
















40 pr 25 
i ! 
··--'....._ ___________________ -+--------...... ----..._---~ 











:-----·~----------------------------P---------~-----~------4 j ef.l tJit~11Fmts tisses pour babes 61.02-01 
: ~~oiec' ~~ven gar~~nts 61.02-03 
. , "61.04-01 
i I 61.04-09 







. Peignoirs de bain, robes de cha.mbres, . 
l:i.seuses et vetements d'int4rieur ana.1ogu.es 
~et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants a 
l'e~olusion des vetement~ d~s Oategories 
6, ,, 15A, 15B, 21, 26, l7,.29·, 76, 79 et 
8·) 
· Women's, girls' and infants' woven b~th 
robes, dresaing gowns, bed jackets and 
similar indoor wear and other outer garments 
I e:-:c':!pt ~m~nts of categories 6, 1, 15A, 1):51 21, 26, 21, 29, 76, 79 and 8o 
~----~---------82 :=:o:~s-t·otements, autres que pour babes, de 
: bormeterie non ela.stique ni caoutchoutee, 
d~ laine, de poila fins ou de fibres 
t~x~!lea artifioie1les 
l:ttder garments, other than babies', knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, · 
of wool fine animal hair or regenerated 
textile fibres 
b3 vetements de dessus de bonneterie, non 
elastique ni oaoutohoutee, a.utres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 27, 28, 
71. 72, 731 74 et 75 
0..1•.er earments knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than garments 
of categories 51 7, 26, 271• 28, 71, 72 1 73, 
74 and 75 
·a4 
I 
Chales, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, 






11~ ~~ art~cl~s simil~ires, autres qu'en ~ .. onneterie Gha~ls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils .:.nd -the like, other than knitted or 
crochrd. ed 
C;-u.vc:.tr~g, autrt::s qu 'en. bonneterie 
TiP.s, bow ties and cravats, other than 
YJlitted or crocheted 
I • /', j l;jo Corsets, ceintures-corsets, ga.ines, 
1 brc:'::".:ll<Js 1 jarretelles, jarretieres, 
1 ~upports-chaussettes, et articles 
I :;i~dlair~s, autres que soutiens-gorge et 
l . ilustiers, en tissue ou en bonneterie m3me rf~astique 
f Corsets, oorset-beltG, suspender-belts, 
1 br~ces, suspendArs, garters and the like 



























. Tableau das IQulvalences 










Ganterie 1 bas, chaussettes et socquettes, 
autreo qu'cn bonneterie 
·Gloves, rnit~ens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and sockett~s, not being knitted or 
crocheted. goods 
Accesp,oj ;;"'l"S confect j_onnes du vet ement : 
deSGOU£ d~ bras 1 bourrelets et epaulettes 
de ~0·;:tien pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
::'::ir.turons. manch::H:s, manches protectrices 
"etc., aut::-es qu'en bonneterie 
M~de UD ~ccessories for articles of apparel 
( fo:-:- e-lw.mp} P., dress shields, shoulder and 
o•!'\0.:- p:;ds 1 belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
J:'·):kd;;), other than knitted or crocheted 
61.10-00 
6l.ll-OO 
Tabl8811 des ~quhalences 
Tfbla of 11 ufvalonce 
pl~es/ko or/pleca 
~----+--------------------------------------------+------------------~-------4----------1 
J.louchoirs en tissus de coton et d'une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCEjkg 
Han~~erchiefs of woven cotton fabric of a 
.value of more than 15 EUA/Kg 














Tab18!lll dos lfqulvalencas 
T~ls of _«qulvalenee ~-.pl~~w:,es:._;/kO! - ·l gr/plcco 
~---+~---------------------------------r-------------1r-------r·~~---~ 
Qr) Ficelles, corci~s et cordages, en 
fibres textil~s synthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
TW-ine, cord::tge, ropes and cables, of s;ynthetic 







'Jl j T'en ~es 62.04-23 
I ,, .. 10•)'~ ,.. .. l ~ ;:::. 62.04-73 
~----+-----------------------------------------t----------------;---------i--------1 
:•2 Ti::f,u~ 1e fibres tGxtiles, synthetiques 




Hoven fabrics of man-made textile fibres 
::l.'lri rubberised textile vroven "fabrics, 
for tyres 
\ 
Sacs et sachets d'emballage en tissue de 
~ibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
d".l la:nes ou fomes similaires de 
po~.~re r.h.yHne o•.1 (te polypropyl<me 
, S,::.cks a:1d bags, of a. kind used for the 
p::tcking of ~oods 1 of woven fabric, other 
tha'l maie from polyethylene or 
polypropylene strip 
\ ,;,.. - - t i ,."'•J.tc.~ e 
'!1ot:J~l·~s e: 
I ~~-c!.i les 
articleP. en ou~te; tontisses, 
noppes (boutons) de matieres 
! ~~:1in~ and articles of wadding; textile 
1 1 flock rc:.r,,~ :lust .?.d c:i l1 neps 
! I I ; . 
_..__1: ,;u,,::-;;t artiol•• en feutre, mOme imp,..;gn;, 
ou eniuits, autres que les ·revetements du 
jl:o! 
I. ~lt a.n'l :1.rticles of felt, l-rhether or not 




































Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisscs, meme impre~es ou enduits, autres 
que len'vctements et accessoires du vetement 
Bonrlen fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrics, and· articles of such fabrics, · 
whether or not impregnated or coated, other 
than clothing and-clothing accessories 
}~lets, fabrir~es a l'aide des ficellcs, 
cordcs et c:,rd.a.ges, en nappes , en pieces ou 
en forme; filets en forme pour la peche 1 en 
fils, ficelles ou cordes 
Nets ~nd netting rna:ie of twine, cord.ace or 
rope, and made up fishing nets of yarn, twine 












Tabl11u des 4quhalenc8f 
Tl'hle of «ut valence 
pH;;6S/kg . gr/ pi eco 
I ~-----1--------------------------------------------+-----------------~--------~------~ s-a Articles f~briqu~s avec ~es file, ficclles 1 
cordes ou cordages, a !'exclusion des ti~sus, 
des articles en tissus et des articles de la 
catcgorie 97 · · 
Other ~-ticles:made"from yarn,twine, cordage, 
rot>c or ·c~bics,· otner thc:W~ textile fabri91i• 
articles made from such fabrics and articles 
. of category en . 
'l'iosus en•lui ts de colle ou de matiere 
amylacees, nu genre utilise pour la reliure, 
le car·i;o:·mage, ·la _gainerie ou usages 
sirnilaires (percaline en~uite, etc) ~iles 
b. cu.lc;uer ou tr3.r..sparen-tes pour le d,essin; 
toiles preparees pour la peintur~; bougran . 
et sirnilaires pour la cnapellerie 
?extile fabrics coated \'nth gum or amylaceou 
substancce, of a kind used for the outer 
covero of books and the like; tracing cloth; 
J 
prepare:l paintir.~ cro1vas; buckram and 





100 'i'issus i1Jpr.3gn6s, enduits ou rccouverts de 
d~riv6s de la cellulose, ou 1'autres 
matiercs plastiques artificielles et tissus 
str~tifi~s aVCC ces IJeiJcE·~~~tiercs 
~·cxJ;ile fabrics imprct;n.1.tcd, coated., cJ· ereri 
or l::';ninn.tcd. t-1•. t:n preparations of ccllub::e 








·--~.----------------~---------T------~~~~y~~~----~~ ; •ab eau des lqufwlences 





FicellE>:., cu"rd.es e~ cord~-res tresses ou non, 
autres •.r..;. 'en fibres t.~:ttiles synthatiques 
=Twine, cordage :ropes and cables, plaited or 
not, other ~~an of e~thctic textile fibres 
L!.n;,la-. .m:s po~r tous usages, .!.56oupes ou non; 
oouv::--e-pa:-~ueta r;o.1sistant en un endui t 
apt>li:ru1 sur sup;x>:!'t de matieres textiles, 
i·~cm~p·~s. 011 non 
I .L:.:...:l~~,.;, (l..~d m.ai-.:·.i.als p1'".'!pa.red on a. textile 
. b:..::~a i!: 1.1. aimila,;· r:illlner to li~1oleum, whether I ":: ~'''t cut to sh~pe ()"!' of a. kind used as 
! f~:.c~· ~'·'"crings; fl()or ooveringA consisting · .. 
I. -c.f ,-1. c·.:>at.il'lg applit:lJ on a textile base, cut to :;hape or not 
~03 '.t'iF.aus ca.outchoutes autres que de bonneteria 
a l'e:x:olusi~n de ceux pour pneumatiques 
Rubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or crocheted goods, 









~----~--------------------------------------+-----------------+---------~--------1 104 i 'l'~ssus impre!T,nes ou eniui ts au:tres que ceux 
J, l a~s ca~~g~ri~s 99, 100, 102 et 103; toiles l • pcintc:.; pour citk.crs rla ·;;nr.:atres, fonds j i ti' a·~eliers ou UE:<'.(;"'a 3.nn.l~gues 
t
! ,. 'l'ex·tile f!l.brics, impregnated or coated, othe:J 
t!lan those of categor:l:es 99; 100, 102 and 
• . 11')3; "9dr.tcd ca.r.va.s being theatrical scenery 




' 105 I 3isnus (a.utres ~~e de bo~~eterie) elastique~ 59el3-Ql 
I I .f:'or::t6~ 1e l!l'.!.tit~rP.::l +.rr".t:tiles associees a 59.13-11 
i f :!'311 fils de ca.outohouc 59.13-13 
I· 1 :::1'1-::r!::i !: fabrics ~1.11:! 1.:.-ir.uninga (other than · 59.1~15 
1 ! -:ni '!.•;(!:!. or c:roc:1eted goods) consisting of 59.13-19 
1
1
• ~~~!~ materials combined with nbber §~:it~~ 
59.13-35 
i 59~13-39 ! 
1-----f~---------------------------------------~----------------+---------r--------j 
!i 106 j j,,:'.Jchea tissees, tre~!:-ties ou triootees, en I ma.tiero·s textiles, pour lampes, rechauds, l i ·wu~es et similaires; manchons a 
I j inccnd~scenOCt meme impregnes, et tiSSUS I I. ~ubulnires de bonneterie servant a leur 
I 
I fa.b1·i c-.. tion • 
f 
f 'lli.nks, of tm"el'l, phi ted or knitted textile /' I ma+.')ri:Us, for !amps, stoves, liehters, 
... ., i ~:l.."l'ilec and. the like; tubular knitted 
· • - a.s '""'1- .. i.~. .. c r .. · cl • • t 1 1 ·,. -....... ·.J. ! ·Wl LO m •. :lncana.escen P,as . 
•---L..E.'"·"~~le:t --·--------;.._ _ _.. _________________ _... ____ _ 
-' ---l------·-----~--00-------"'7'""------:-+-0 '""'reb.., .. ~-----4qut-w..;,lenc-es-, 
Cat4ootle ll a a c , , c1 \ 1 P 11 ° Code Ill~ Ttbla of 1111U1valenca 
r pUices/llg IJI'/PIGC8 
107 'J.U.va.llX pour pompeA et tu._y~ simi1aires, en 
ro~ti~~$ t~T!;iles. :r.gmo ~:w·eo armatures ou 
acoea~t>iN.:I en autrea matU~res 0 
'l'exliila h<.'.,epiping and sirr.ilar .tubing, t:r.Lth 
or without lining, armour or accessories of 
,. other materials 
108 :o (j...,urroic::J transporteuses ou de transmission 
f!n m.n.-!;iu~s textiles, mtime a.:rmees 
; 
:l'r:-~. ... ·a-nissicr., convey.:>r or elevator belts or 
baJ~i~, of textile material, whether or 
r.ot !i'l..!"':r-?thenen wi i.h metal er other 
;;.;-. ·! e~i:-... 1 
.. 
~--·0 -·0-o·- ----------;r------~-+-------1----








1; • ·.:-: 0~-'::·Joe,u-, tius-1s 
\Lver. ta.:r-pa"J.lins, !J.J.:!.l;;, ~ng-s a."ld S\Ulblinds 
11~ : ~~telas pneumatiquea, tisses 
Woven nneuml\tio ma;tl;resses 










Articles de cam-;>ement, tisses, autres que 
"19-telas pneumatir.r.tes et tentes 
r:3-"!pi-tr: ~()is, "40·;~n, o·Lher than pneumatic 
7s:t.":'t~sst:!s N'ld. to'•oto 
~~tre~ ~~inlen ~~nfeotiQnnea en tissue a 
l'~xo~pti~~ de ~9UX des ~at~gories 113 et 
! !.1 
•t.her m11·i!-!-up ':extilo ~tio1es, woven, 





i .. :: 01 
.. ' ':'r•:rci"o-:-•ns, F.arpill! ;.,T'P.s, la.vettes et 
·o\..:1.-:Y: ~-e ..... 'J- ~ ........... ~'en bonneterie : ... ~· • ~-:.· - :,• •• , ...&. .##oo ~~ ~ •• 
; 
: jo''1"lO!' clr:th."l, !'id\ olotho, dusters and the 
; ~lice ;:; ~r.~.- ";h.:;..'l ;c.~it .. ,ot:i ~r crocheted i : I ------------------------------------------------~--------------~--------~--------l l: .~ l 'fiasua et ~iclos pour u3ages techniques en 59.17-10 
oi m~ti?:.res textiles 59.17-:29 
.I 
..! 'l'extil~ fabric:; and textile articles of a 59.17-41 
~: ki>::•l ~m!l!Only used in ·machinery or plant 59.17-49 
., 59.17-51. 
;• 59.17-59 i' 
;.:.t 59.17-71 ~ 0 59.17-79 
/' :: 59.17-91 
, (.. ( ~.-1 59.17-93 
: 59°·17-95 
j l 59;17-99 i ..... - ... -~- __________ " ___________ _._ __________ __.ll.-_ _::...----Jl-____ ... 
ANNEX II COUNTRY c MAt..A'i.S lA 
Quantitative 




1·=· .. ! 3600 1971 1~~ 3 618 19 3 636 
198 3 654 I 
198: 3 672 1 
197 765 ot vhich~other than grey or "bleached 
1971 769 . l~ 773 
1~~ 1A6 19 7 0 
-
......--Fabrics of diseontinuoua synthetio I·~.·· I fibre• 197 4 016 1~~ 4 076 19 4 137 198 
198· 4 199 4 262 
~ 
Qf which: otbt:r th11.11 gre7 or bleached 197 1 425 
197' 1-446 
l98i 1 .t68 
1981 1 490 119~j 1 512 
Knitted shirts, singlets, ~birta, 
n -sweater-shirts . 4200 1000 19~ pieces 7 4 326 
19 1 3e~ 1981 
' 1198, 4 727 
.. -- i 
Jerseys, pull-overa ••• 
119781 1000 ·1 750 
pieces \1979\ 1 8201 








De•oripUOD ot pzoocluota 
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I. 35oo ., J~~i ·I 3924 • 3939 . 
. . ..;..',.: ,.~-, ! . 
/ ' ,:~f-·;1!' ·303 
!f<.c·L·'-~t· ,. • -315 
~L I = 
,;)¥:~· I . .'·328 
*) In addition to the quantitative limits set out flor the products in categories 7 an 8, 
the follodng addi tiona.l quanti ties are -.tlable eac.n year fgr _exports of such pro-
ducts 1{hen made from tradi tiona.l Mala.ysian handicraft batik . _·__ . fabrics, aa 
defined in Protocol :a of the Agreement, prqvided that these are covered by a 
certificate from the competent Mala.ysian authorities to the effect·that the items ,in 
question are made from such fabrics s 
7• Women's woven blouses: 12.000 pieces 
8. l.fen's woven shirts :120.0QO pieces 

